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Content 
2x ball joint with locking clip 
1x steering rod 
2x spring 
2x high polymer bushing 
1x reset bracket 

 
2x button head screw M6x30 
4x nylon nut M6 
2x little washer 6 
1x mounting instructions 

Note 
  Mounting of this kit requires skill and dexterity.    
  If it is too risky to you better let a specialist mount this kit for you. 
 
 
Dismanteling 
- unbolt the tensioning screw (that with the plastic black or colored sleeves) between the head 

brackets in front of the black block of the pole  
- unscrew the complete front axle  
- unscrew the old steering rod 
 
 
Mounting of the steering reset kit 
- remove the button head screws from the pre-assembled steering reset kit (fig. 1) 
- remove the nuts from both ball joints, but not the washers 
- place the pre-assembled steering rod between the steering brackets so that the bores  
  of the reset bracket correspond to the axle ones (fig. 2) 
- insert the ball studs into the belonging bottom bores of the steering brackets  
  (the washers must be placed between the ball studs and the steering brackets) 
- screw tight the first ball stud and then press the other one against the steering bracket  
- check the steering brackets being parallel! If not, pull out the loose ball stud and correct  
  the lenght of the steering rod by full turns of the ball stud until the lenght is ok 
- screw tight the second ball stud.  
- slide the button head screws head on through the front axle and screw tight the nuts  
  in the back of the reset bracket 
- mount the completed frontaxle to the head brackets. Tighten the screws well! 
- tighten the tension screw beween the head brackets.  
- make sure the pole turns down as easy as before. If required, unbolt the tensioning screw a bit  
 
 
Checking 
- check the turning ability of the wheelz left and right 
- the wheelz must return smooth and automatically to straight position  

required tools 
1x torx key wrench T25 
1x spanner 10mm 
1x spanner 8mm 
1x hex key wrench 4mm 
1x hex key wrench 5mm 
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